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INTRODUCTION
In the context of Kyrgyzstan, which 
in the recent past has been prone 
to violence and conflicts, applying 
a conflict sensitivity approach in 
development programmes remains a 
constant preoccupation.
The difficulty to access public services, 
the numerous discriminations towards 
minorities and the high level of 
corruption are factors of conflict or 
fragility. They represent obstacles to 
move smoothly forward in the path 
of development. For this reason, the 
Swiss Cooperation found that this is 
essential to work with a method that 
takes into account the difficulties 
and obstacles mentioned, that it 
is accessible and helps the Swiss 
Cooperation to fulfill its mandate in 
Kyrgyzstan.
Thus, the main objective of the 
present note is to enable the staff of 
the Swiss Embassy (SE) working for 
international cooperation programmes 
funded by SDC and SECO and to a 
certain extent, implementing partners’ 
organisations, to have the same 
understanding of what is the conflict 
sensitivity approach and how to 
apply it. The purpose of this guide 
is to remind some of the tools and to 
raise questions. It does not pretend 
providing specific answers to the 
questions as every project is different 
and that it depends on the context and 
on the implementing partner.
A lot of internal guidelines, check lists 
and tools already exist within SDC and 
SECO1. However, this document is 
specially tailored to the Kyrgyz context 
and it is thus intended to guide the staff 
of the SE and implementing partners 
with the objective of supporting them 
apply Conflict Sensitivity Project 
Management (CSPM) in their daily 
work in a practical and simple manner. 
The need for such a document 
became clear after the analysis of the 
questionnaire’s results, which was 
conducted in spring 20162.  Questions 
on conflict sensitivity in relation with 
the Kyrgyz context and linked to SE 
programmes were asked to Managers 
of the SE; National Programme Officers 
(NPO) and staff of some implementing 
partners organisations (GIZ, Helvetas) 
in order to evaluate what is the level of 
CSPM awareness and to what extent 
CSPM is implemented in projects 
financed by Switzerland. 
In particular, the semi-structured 
interviews with the National 
Programme Officers revealed that 
there is no common understanding of 
how to apply conflict sensitivity and 
only partial knowledge on how and 
when to use CPSM tools.
1 CSPM Online training developed by 
Swisspeace and tailored to SDC which is available 
for all Swiss Cooperation staff at: 
 
https://www.shareweb.ch/site/Conflict-and-
Human-Rights/startpage-trainings/online-trainings 
 
https://www.shareweb.ch/site/Conflict-and-
Human-Rights/startpage-tools/cspm-tool
2 Analysis of questionnaire can be found under 
Annex 1.
PART I - CONFLICT 
WHAT ARE WE TALKING ABOUT?
The first part exposes the notion of conflict and helps to 
understand that conflicts are multi-faceted and part of 
social life and thus can appear at anytime, anywhere, 
between any parties and not only in zones with pre-
existing tensions. 
Conflict is a relationship 
between two or more parties 
(individual or groups) who have, 
or think they have, incompatible 
goals, values, interests or claims 
to status, power or scarce 
resources. (…) Conflicts are a 
fact of life, inevitable and often 
creative. 
Conflicts are usually resolved 
peacefully and often lead to an 
improved situation for most or 
all of those involved. 
Chris Mitchell, 1981
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When talking about conflict it is often assumed that everybody has the same 
understanding but: we do not always know how our colleagues or partners define 
conflict.
   A conflict can be also defined as an incompatible interaction between two actors 
whereby the first one suffers from damage or experiences prejudice that the 
second one had committed intentionally or not.
   Conflict is not negative per se, but it can be an opportunity for political and social 
change. However, dealing with conflict in a violent way is destructive. Conflict 
resolution, therefore, does not aim at avoiding conflicts but at finding mechanisms 
to handle conflicts non-violently.
WHAT ARE THE CAUSES OF CONFLICT?
The causes of conflict can only be identified through an in-depth context analysis, 
which includes an understanding of conflict actors, key driving issues and dynamics.
   A misunderstanding, stereotypes or a divergence of opinions about essential 
values:  like religion, education, culture, traditions, lifestyle or politics.
“In the frame of the RACP, an exhibition was organised. 
One of the bill boards showed photos of houses with 
flags instead of roofs. The bigger house had a Russian 
flag on it and the very small one had a Kyrgyz flag. 
People understood that it was a caricature but some 
participants got offended that Kyrgyzstan is always 
in the middle of political games and that had to follow 
Russia so they burnt the billboard and posted the video 
on social media.””
“I don’t feel directly concerned by CSPM as my projects 
have little to do with conflicts and are not implemented 
in the South“
Conflicts can arise everywhere. See p.11 →
“I know what CSPM is but I don’t understand when we 
should use it and how we should apply it“
More informations in Part III →””
What is CSPM? Do you feel concerned about it?
7“Water is needed for a great numbers of daily activities: 
people wash their cars with, use it for the garden, the 
kitchen, to clean etc. When the meters are installed and 
the number of cube litres duly counted, “clients” usually 
has to pay more than before the installation of the meters 
and are sometimes unhappy with this bill’s increase 
even if they receive better services. When the awareness 
campaign on tariff’s increase is not well done, tensions 
arise quickly as it makes indeed at the end of the month, 
a financial difference for some families in Naryn.””
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”
”
“In 2012, in Issyk-Kul and Jalal-Abad regions, VAP started 
to encourage citizens of corresponding municipalities 
to participate in addressing local issues and improve 
their quality of life. This led to improved awareness 
and raising expectations of the local communities 
towards the service provision and increased in people’s 
expectations towards municipal services. However 
some community’s members did not have access to 
this opportunity of raising their voices because of lack 
of information and found it unfair. They felt excluded in 
asking better services to local self-bodies.”
“During the visit of the earthquake response’s project, 
a very unhappy person came to us. Their destroyed 
house was not included in the reconstruction project and 
this person was furious about it. When asking ACTED ‒ 
our implementing partner ‒ about this, it came out that 
this person is the richest one in the rayon. In this case, 
neither SDC nor ACTED selected the beneficiaries, but 
an established Commission.”
   A change in social or economic situation due to access to resources, renunciation 
of advantages or loss of power.
   A lack of information or knowledge that might generate incomprehension of the 
real interests and needs of one actor or wrong interpretation of his interests.
   Conflicts appear because diversity exists in any groups of friends, in a team, 
at work or between family members. This is a normal phenomenon as needs, 
backgrounds or interests differ between people and not necessarily compatible.
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WHERE AND WHEN DOES IT START TO BE A CONFLICT?
   A conflict situation is when one of the two sides is unhappy with a situation and will 
start to turn it into his advantage causing harm to others.
AND WHAT IS THE MOST APPROPRIATE BEHAVIOUR TO ADOPT?
Staying inactive in front of conflicts is not an option as the risks of escalation between 
the two parties from the simple disagreement to strong positions that can end up to 
physical violence are real. 
A well-known conflict escalation’s model is presented in Friedrich Glasl’s book3 on 
conflict management. It is a useful tool to sensitise people to the mechanisms of 
conflict escalation that may lead to a greater awareness of the steps to prevent a 
3 F. Glasl: Konfliktmanagement. Ein Handbuch für Führungskräfte, Beraterinnen und Berater, ‘ review by 
Thomas Jordan in International Journal of Conflict Management, vol 8:2, 1997
“Conflicts arise 
because every person is 
different with its own 
understanding and 
interests” 
 
Erkin, Communication officer at Helvetas, CSPM 
training in Dushanbe, September 2016
Stages of Conflict 
Escalation after 
Friedrich Glasl, 1994
1. Hardening 
2. Polarisation and debate
3. Deeds instead of words
4. Image and coalition
5. Loss of face
6. Threat strategies
7. Limited acts of destruction
8. Dissolution
9. Mutual Destruction
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conflict from escalating out of control (e.g. wait for some time, asking questions and 
trying to understand other parties’ positions, etc.).
   Conflicts can lead to harm but they can also provide opportunities. This is the way 
of perceiving and dealing with them that will have an impact on their resolution.
   Conventional vision will naturally perceive conflict in a negative way and associates 
it with anger, disaster, war, fear and sorrow. 
   Whereas a more positive vision will perceive it as stimulation or as something that 
can enrich, improve a situation or reinforce relations.
   Yet, it is important to keep in mind that conflicts are only symptoms and to prevent 
or mitigate conflict, its causes need to be understood.
   There are different types of conflict: Inter-Personal, Inter-Group, Inter-Community, 
Intra-Country, Inter-Country. The Swiss Cooperation can look at Inter-Group, Inter-
Community, Intra-Country.
   Open conflicts are very visible and on the contrary latent conflicts are less visible 
and cannot be addressed when not recognised. A conflict may change rapidly 
and become violent. 
According to Norbert Ropers, a conflict becomes violent when: 
1. There are inadequate channels for dialogue and disagreements; and/or
2. Dissenting voices and deeply held grievances cannot be heard and addressed; 
and/or
3. There is instability, injustice and fear in the wider community and society. 
This figure illustrates different types of violence (Galtung’s triangle of violence)4:
4 Galtung, Johan, “Violence, Peace, and Peace Research”, 1969
Visible conflict
Invisible conflict
Direct violence
Cultural violenceStructural violence
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Structural violence 
It refers to socio-economic and political conditions that cause human suffering through 
poverty, migration, discrimination, etc. The unequal power relationships between 
women and men and their unequal participation in decisions can be part of the 
structural causes of violent conflicts. E.g. Injustice and exploitation built into a social 
system that generates wealth for the few and poverty for the many. By privileging some 
classes, ethnicities, genders, and nationalities, unequal opportunities for education, 
resources, and respect are institutionalised.
Cultural violence 
By ‘cultural violence’ we mean those aspects of culture, the symbolic sphere of our 
existence that can be used to justify or legitimize direct or structural violence5. In 
Kyrgyzstan, citizens migrating to urban centers or other regions become internal 
migrants. They are often not able to register in their new municipalities and therefore 
do not have access to education, health primary care and others public services.
WORKING ON THE CONFLICT? WORKING IN THE CONFLICT? 
In Kyrgyzstan, some projects of the Swiss cooperation programme work on the 
conflict (i.e. the primary objective is to solve the conflict and to address the root 
causes of conflict., e.g. cross-border peacebuilding project). But most of them rather 
work in the conflict (i.e. the primary objective is not to solve the conflict, but to achieve 
development goals and promote social cohesion in a conflictual context without 
exacerbating potential or existing conflicts).
However, working on conflict doesn’t necessary involves a peacebuilding project, 
but that the specific project contributes to get “out of fragility”.
WHAT DOES “FRAGILE” MEAN?
Fragility6 is a relatively vague and open concept and there are many different 
definitions. 
However, a few elements appear in all fragility definitions: 
   Weak state legitimacy, capacity and lack of political will to change the situation. 
   Institutions are incapable of assuring basic security, maintaining rule of law and 
5 Cultural violence, John Galtung, Journal of Peace and Research, vol. 27,No. 3, 1990  
http://homepage.univie.ac.at/herbert.preiss/files/Galtung_Cultural_Violence.pdf
6 You can consult the fragile states index at http://fsi.fundforpeace.org/ 
The Fund for Peace use 12 indicators (social, economic, political and military) to rate the countries.
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justice, or providing basic services and economic opportunities for its citizens. 
   Weak state-society relations and lack of trust in institutions. 
   Violent armed conflicts, insecurity and criminal violence can be a symptom or an 
origin of a fragile situation. 
SDC uses OECD’s last report of fragility assessment: “Fragility as an issue of universal 
character that can affect all countries, not only those traditionally considered “fragile” 
or conflict-affected.”
Principles for Good International Engagement in Fragile 
States
The long-term vision for international engagement in fragile states is to help 
national reformers build legitimate, effective and resilient state institutions. 
Progress towards this goal requires joined-up and coherent action within 
and among governments and organisations. 
The Principles, therefore, emphasise the need to:
   Take context as the starting point 
   Ensure all activities do no harm 
   Focus on state-building as the central objective 
   Prioritise prevention 
   Recognise the links between, political, security and development 
objectives 
   Promote non discrimination as a basis for inclusive and stable societies 
   Align with local priorities in different ways in different contexts 
   Agree on practical co-ordination mechanisms between international 
actors 
   Act fast…but stay engaged long enough to give success a chance 
   Avoid pockets of exclusion (“aid orphans”)
 
OECD, 2007
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WHAT HAS TO BE CONSIDERED? HOW TO ANALYSE A CONFLICT?7
It is crucial to know the causes of a conflict in order to solve it — or at least in order 
not to aggravate the tensions and/or the causes during the implementation of a 
project.
The following elements are needed for an event to be defined as a conflict:
1. The conflict-tree is a practical tool to understand the causes of a conflict, which 
shows: 
a. On the branches: dynamics of conflict (uprisings, police brutality, etc.) 
b. On the trunk: manifestation of the conflict (land expropriation, discriminating 
laws, etc.) 
c. On the roots: causes (corruption, undemocratic elections, tariffs increase, 
etc.) 
2. Connectors and Dividers analysis  
 
The objective of this analysis is to know the elements that contribute to tensions 
(dividers) and the elements that contribute to positive / constructive relationships 
(connectors). 
 
The following questions should be answered:
a. Within a given context / fragility issue / issue of conflict / issue hindering 
development : 
i. Analyse who divides the group and who contributes to tensions
ii. Analyse who connects the different actors and groups (in spite of existing 
tensions)
b. This reflection should focus on the following: systems and institutions, 
attitudes and actions, values and interests, experiences, symbols or 
occasions
3. Fragility assessment is used to identify and address issues hindering 
development and humanitarian mandate. “[These issues are] violent conflict, 
human rights issues, social and political exclusion, lack of security and other 
state functions”. 
You can refer to the fragility assessment matrix under: Context Analysis Tool 
Identifying and addressing issues hindering development and humanitarian 
7 You can find context analysis tools plus good practices on the CSPM Platform in the context analysis part: 
https://www.shareweb.ch/site/Conflict-and-Human-Rights/startpage-tools/cspm-tool/Context-Analysis/#goto
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mandate (Fragility Assessment)8.
4. The Actor Mapping is another practical tool that helps understanding the 
different actors in a particular context, their relations, the dynamics between the 
actors, and the position of the Swiss Embassy in this context.
The 4 A’s needed for an Actors Mapping:
Actors: Who are they?
The objective here is to identify who the key stakeholders are (name, tasks, role) and 
to differentiate them from secondary actors.
Agenda: What is their explicit agenda?
The objective here is to define what each actor is trying to achieve (their mandates 
and missions), what their incentives are and which benefits they are expecting.
Arena: Where do they act?
The objective here is to identify how they use supporting groups and media. What 
are their sources of legitimation? What kind of resources do they have at their disposal 
(financial, infrastructures, control of information and knowledge, threat, etc.)?
Alliances: With whom are they coordinating or cooperating?
The objective here is to differentiate the various types of relationships between 
actors. Who depends on who, who communicates continuously, who coordinates 
their actions and who is putting their resources together?
8 https://www.shareweb.ch/site/Conflict-and-Human-Rights/tools/_layouts/15/WopiFrame.aspx?sourcedoc=/
site/Conflict-and-Human-Rights/tools/Dokumente%20Shareweb%20von%20Excelliste/Working%20Aid%20-%20
Context%20Analysis_1_issues%20of%20fragility_RON.docx&action=defaultasdasdas
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Possible symbols used in conflict mapping:
Example from Bai Alai project in Alai and Chon 
Alai’s implemented by Helvetas stakeholders 
mapping for cashmere value chain. 
 Circle: parties 
involved
Size: power of 
conflict party in 
relation to the 
conflict
Straight line: close 
relationship
Double line: very 
good relationship, 
alliance
Dotted line: 
weak, informal or 
intermittent links
Arrow: 
predominant 
direction of 
influence or 
activity
Zig zag line: 
discord, conflict. 
Lightning bolts 
can be added 
to indicate hot 
events
Crossed out 
line: broken 
connection
Half circles: 
external parties, 
third parties
Boxes: issues, 
topics or things 
other than actors
Discuss with your 
team existing 
links between 
fundamental 
causes of conflict 
and dynamics 
factors and think 
how to influence 
them. 
 
For more information, you can consult the 
CSPM platform: https://www.shareweb.ch/site/
Conflict-and-Human-Rights/startpage-tools/
cspm-tool/Context-Analysis/#goto 
and the SDC How-to-Note Stakeholder Analysis 
(SA)
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Examples from our portfolio:
SUBJECTS ISSUES CONFLICTS MITIGATIONS
Local Governance
Participation in 
budgetary process
Ensure  inclusive 
process  and 
effective 
participation of 
citizens
Tensions between 
communities’ 
inhabitants  over 
budgetary priorities
Training of LSG 
leaders  who were 
then able to explain 
that the less 
privileged villages 
should bring more 
people to vote
Urban Water 
Supply
Sustainable and 
quality water 
service provision
Tariffs increase  
were  needed 
to ensure  the 
sustainability
New users of 
meters see 
themselves as 
“loosers” due to 
the change and 
become opponents 
Information 
meetings to 
explain about the 
importance of 
rationale use of 
water and paying 
for better service
Regional Water
Access to natural 
resources with 
transboundaries 
partners 
No access to 
data from other 
countries results of 
a lack of trust 
Tensions between 
KZ and KG
Monitoring 
infrastructure 
+tripartite 
agreement 
between SDC, KZ 
and KG
Regional Arts 
and Culture 
Programme
Promotion  of 
regional cultural 
exchanges 
Some artworks are 
not considered as 
political or risky by 
the SE but can be 
by others actors  
People get 
offended: 
Hostility or violence 
towards performers 
Permanent 
observation  of the 
situation, thorough 
context analysis 
and asking 
information to 
partners 
Health
Reform of the 
medical education 
agenda 
Partners might be 
against because 
they disagree wih 
the reform agenda
Major risks: 
Opposition from the 
pilot organisation  
on the project 
activities 
All activities must 
be endorsed at the 
Ministry level
☼ But it would be even better to know how to prevent conflicts! And most 
importantly how to not generate conflict situations and/or support factors 
of tensions.
PART II - CONFLICT 
SENSITIVITY 
WHAT ARE WE TALKING ABOUT?
The second section presents the concept of 
conflict sensitivity, its main principles and, if 
CSPM is not applied, the biggest risks for the 
communities benefiting from the project, for the 
project itself and for Switzerland. 
Conflict sensitivity is an overall 
term to describe different 
efforts, methods and tools for 
working in conflict-prone and 
conflict-affected areas, with the 
aim of reducing the risk that aid 
unintentionally contributes to 
the escalation of violent conflict 
(Do No Harm), and instead 
contributing to the descalation 
of existing conflict.
Glossary, Annex IV, Peacebuilding and State building 
Strategy for SDC’s work in fragile and conflict contexts, 2015
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☼ Conflict Sensitivity is looking at how we — Swiss Cooperation and our 
partner organisations — work to contribute in the prevention of conflicts. 
Conflict sensitvity...
 … consists in being aware that our work, presence and behaviour can potentially have 
positive and negative effects on the environment.  
 … represents a lens to look at reality, a management tool and a matter of personal 
attitude. 
 … helps us to stay engaged in a context even if there is an escalation of political and 
other types of violence. 
When we understand the context and interactions, our chances of contributing to 
positive change are higher and we are more effective in achieving results.
For you, what is conflict sensitivity?
”””
“This is a cross cutting theme and as we are working with 
people, it is very important to take it into consideration.”
And to apply it too, have a look at Chapter III →
“Being conflict sensitive is keeping in mind potential 
conflict.”
Yes, but not only! have a look at Chapter II →
“Analyse every action you do to not harm.”
WHY IS CONFLICT SENSITIVITY RELEVANT FOR KYRGYZSTAN?
   Kyrgyzstan is a multicultural country, with unsolved problems at the borders, 
issues with land distribution and access to natural resources.
   The risks of emerging tensions remain high, in the aftermath of the 2010 outburst 
of violence in Bishkek and in the South, and in the current context of transition. 
   Besides, the discriminations faced by marginalised groups, the feeling of exclusion 
of fringes of the Kyrgyz society and the change in power balance generate tensions 
with and between actors at all levels.
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According to you, why is being conflict sensitive 
important in a country like Kyrgyzstan?
””
“Different population profile coexists, unequal population 
density, different social economic context, different 
ethnicities, different regions, this is the reason why CPSM 
is relevant here.”
“It is relevant everywhere! People are different. In 
Kyrgyzstan, the multi-confessional aspect, the borders 
that are not clearly demarked as well as the water 
shortages are potential sources of conflicts.”
WHY IS IT RELEVANT FOR US?
   The SE in Bishkek financed development projects that are setting priorities at the 
local level. Since they produce social change and impact on structures, they carry 
a risk of conflict.
   We distribute resources to certain people that might give legitimacy to a group by 
working with them and distributing goods or money might have an effect on rising/
falling prices in the area.
   Our programmes create room for negotiations on different objectives and 
interests, promoting the participation of certain actors and excluding others. They 
also support disadvantaged and marginalised women and men to articulate and 
demand their rights. Accordingly, we intervene in existing power structures.
   Thus, since our programmes are often part of social conflict contexts, the 
conception and implementation of projects shall be thought thoroughly with great 
attention in order to prevent further escalation of the conflict.
DO YOU REMEMBER WHAT “DO NO HARM” IS?
   The Do No Harm (DNH) approach, backbone of CSPM, ensures that violence-
aggravating effects of a programme are avoided. 
   The minimum requirement of Do No Harm for all development cooperation 
programmes is that they do not support dividers.
☼ Dividers are understood as factors intensifying tension between groups 
in a society. 
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The key DNH question is:
“Does our programme support elements that divide groups of the society we are 
working in, or does it support elements that connect these groups?”
BEING CONFLICT SENSITIVE?
Being conflict sensitive implies a careful analysis of the context: What are we doing? 
How are we doing it? We must understand the interactions between the context and the 
portfolio/management and how this affects the context in which we are acting. Being 
conflict sensitive does not prevent from being gender sensitive or applying Human 
Rights based approach. On the opposite, all approaches have to be integrated!
☼ In consequence we adapt our programme and office management in 
order to manage our portfolio in a conflict-sensitive way.
What does it require to be conflict sensitive?
””””
“To do stakeholders mapping and beneficiary analysis.”
Indeed (c.f. p.16)! But not only!
“Having a good network is important to rely on relevant 
source of information.”
“Following the situation in the country on a daily basis 
and being flexible is very important.”
“Checking feedbacks from beneficiaries, implementing 
partners and local actors such as community leaders, 
authorities because they are aware of trends.”
☼ All interventions must ensure that they do not inadvertently 
increase existing socio-political tensions but make use of the 
potential to strengthen social cohesion and peace!
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Being conflict sensitive requires to apply varied key values and principles9:
   Key values: participation, respect, diversity, transparency, partnership and 
inclusion. 
   Key principles: understanding the context, understanding your interaction with 
the context, applying CSPM to the whole project cycle including at an institutional 
level and Do no Harm.
HOW DOES SWITZERLAND INTERACT WITH THE CONTEXT?
   As we usually tend to see our own organisation as being external and neutral in 
the context, the notion that every organisation is part of a context might seem a 
bit special.
   Nevertheless, for women and men in the field, Switzerland is visible since we have 
meetings with government representatives and we establish projects in the field. 
9 More detailed information on Conflict Sensitivity Key Principles in Annex 2.
To become conflict sensitive, follow these three Key Steps:
Understand the conflict context1
Understand the interactions 
between the Swiss Cooperation 
engagements and the context2
Take appropriate action upon the 
understanding of these interactions 
in order to prevent negative 
impacts and maximise positive 
impacts on the context
3
”
“Diversity among the staff, building trust and respect with 
colleagues and partners and to work in a transparent 
manner.”
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Do you know how the Swiss Cooperation and our partners 
are perceived by different types of stakeholders?
Did we assess our relations with all key actors of the 
project? 
”
”””
“Switzerland has an excellent reputation within the 
country. It attracts sympathy and we are considered as 
a neutral donor without hidden agenda.”
“We need to further develop this assessment and the 
way we make analysis of stakeholders.”
“We should find a moment in the year to look again to all 
risks analysis and stakeholder mapping and re-assess 
the whole conclusions.”
“Yes, but in a very academic way. It would be good to 
conduct an in-depth political economy analysis.”
For them, our intervention is real and is part of their lives. 
   Some of the most important points of interaction between an organisation in the 
field and the population are resources’ transfers and ethical messages.
22
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WHAT IF WE ARE NOT CONFLICT SENSITIVE?
Despite good intentions, when realities on the ground are not sufficiently analysed 
and not embedded in a comprehensive implementation strategy, harm can be done 
to the people we initially tried to support.
Reputational 
risks & loss of 
credibility
Security risks for 
the SE staff
Waste of time & 
resources
One-sided 
support of 
oppsition groups
Lacking inclusion 
of minorities
Accentuation 
of cultural 
and religious 
differences
Instability and 
violence, physical 
damages
Misspending Delays in implementation
Non achievement 
of objectives 
or unexpected 
negative effects
Security risks for 
the partners
Misperception
For Switzerland
For the Communities
For the Project
These main negative effects may occur:
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For you, what are the risks if we are not conflict sensitive?
””
“We need to be conflict sensitive in order to avoid falling 
in bad situations.”
“Any of our actions can result in a conflict and have 
reputational risks for the Embassy and Switzerland.”
NOTES:
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AND WHAT IF WE ARE CONFLICT SENSITIVE?
   When we systematically apply a conflict sensitive approach, our engagements 
become more context-specific and we have better chances of meaningfully and 
sustainably supporting people in fragile and conflict affected contexts.
   Our engagement becomes more flexible to respond to fast changes and 
unexpected events and this helps us to stay engaged in conflict zones.
Improved image
Improved 
relations and 
access to 
government
Credibility and 
efficiency
More inclusive 
society
Local priorities 
respected
Increased 
accountability
Connecting 
communities
Better 
sustainability of 
the project
Efficiency
For Switzerland
For the Communities
For the Project
The advantages of being conflict sensitive:
PART III - HOW TO 
APPLY CONFLICT 
SENSITIVITY IN PCM
The third section focuses on how conflict 
sensitivity should be integrated in the Programme 
Cycle Management (PCM). It also provides 
practical guidance for staff and partners.
Whatever your function, your 
role or your responsibility in the 
project is, you must wear the 
conflict sensitivity lenses at all 
times.
Wherever you are in the project 
cycle, you must wear the 
conflict sensitivity lenses at all 
times.
Glossary, Annex IV, Peacebuilding and State building
Strategy for SDC’s work in fragile and conflict contexts, 2015
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PART III - HOW TO APPLY CONFLICT SENSITIVITY IN PCM
WHAT IS THE LIFE OF A PROJECT CYCLE?
Programmes and projects are managed according to phases called project cycles.
Project cycles are necessary to correlate the chosen activities with the results we 
want to achieve.
Within SDC and SECO, NPOs participate directly or indirectly in the whole project 
cycle. NPOs usually work at a strategical level. Meanwhile, our partner organisations 
implement the project and activities. The range of responsibilities depend on the 
implementing strategy and the partner (national or international non-governmental 
organisations, multilateral agency, governmental partners). 
☼ In any case, applying CSPM and making sure that partners apply CSPM 
in their daily work is a must.
The cycle phases are set and are not function of the project:
“Be it a 10-year project aiming at developing local 
economic development in the region of Jalal-Abad with 
a CHF10 Mio budget or a 6-month project supporting 
the construction of a playground in a school with a CHF 
50,000 budget, they’ll go through identical phases in 
most of the cases: Context Analysis, Design & Planning, 
Implementation, Monitoring & Evaluation, Exit Phase.””
3. Project
Implementation
4. Monitoring & 
Evaluation
1. Context 
Analysis
5. Exit
Phase
2. Planning
Phase
‼ Context analysis should not only be done at the beginning of the project, 
but regularly in the different phases in order to be able to adapt to a 
changing context!
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Why use CSPM in the entire project cycle?
” “People feel too concerned with indicators and results and not of acting carefully.”
“CPSM is a conflict prevention measure: it is used to 
foresee the risks and adapt our programmes to them.”
“Because CSPM is a planning tool.”
“To eventually adapt our project.”
“I don’t have the understanding where to apply CSPM in 
the project cycle.”
At all levels and times! 
“CSPM is to prevent any type of conflict, it is a preventive 
measure.”
It is not about conflict avoidance, but indeed 
about conflict prevention and management!
Through its programmes SDC aims to make a relevant contribution to the 
reduction of root causes, to the strengthening of political and social reforms 
and resilience (cohesion and inclusion), and to the protection of human 
rights10.  
To do so, SDC’s intervention needs to be relevant towards the identified 
fragility issues as well as their cause and effects.
10 See the following two H2N: https://group.eda.admin.ch/group/Conflict-and-Human-Rights-
Working-Groups/monitoringandfieldsofobservationsforcontextchanges1/Botschaft%20201720%20
%20Agenda%202030/H2N%20-%20Contribution%20and%20measurement%20in%20FCAS.pdf
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WHAT ARE THE KEY QUESTIONS?
The table below suggests some guiding questions for each steps of a programme.
Reminder: Different instruments are to be used at each stage. 
The questions in bold are more general and open and the ones under are either more 
specific or are related to some of our projects.
You can add new questions tailored to your domain of intervention or related to 
specific project. You can also discuss some of the questions with our implementing 
partners.
PCM STEPS KEY QUESTIONS
1. Context Analysis
A. HOW TO ANALYSE 
THE CONTEXT?
  Which tool should we use?
Actors’ mapping? Conflict tree? Fragility assessment?  
Connecters and dividers analysis?
  Who should conduct the analysis?
The Management? A consultant? NPO?
  With whom the analysis should be conducted?
Did our main partners were included in the context 
analysis? Are we as inclusive as possible?
  When shall we do conflict analysis?
During the annual report? With the MERV? During the 
Entry Phase? Or any other dedicated time?
  How shall we do conflict analysis?
Are we sure that different actors and segment of 
society are taken into account?
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PCM STEPS KEY QUESTIONS
  Did we conduct a scenario exercise?
  At which level should we conduct the analysis?
Systems and institutions? Municipality, oblast or rayon 
level?
  Who are the key stakeholders? The less important 
ones? 
Ministry? LSGs? Users of water for domestic purpose 
or the ones for irrigation?
  What are the sources of tensions? What are the 
relationships between stakeholders?
Do we know the factors that maximise tensions 
between upstream and downstream water users?
  Who are the connectors (CE) and dividers?
Are they interdependent?
Does our programme really contribute to include some 
stakeholders?
  Which are the positive and negative factors that 
divide or connect men and women in the society?
Do we focus on factors that reduce tensions such 
as creating interdependence between people from 
different communities/groups?
  What is the reputation of the organisation?
How is Switzerland perceived?
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PCM STEPS KEY QUESTIONS
B. IS THE ANALYSIS 
CONFLICT SENSITIVE?
  Is diversity reflected?
Are those present representatives of all stakeholders?
  How were people informed about the meeting? How 
were invitations sent out? Is the floor given to all?
Can they speak up?
  Are women participating actively?
  Are those conducting the analysis neutral and 
impartial?
  How are men and women affected by tensions?
  Did we analyse who is under control, who will be 
deprived in order to not discriminate anybody?
  What do people do together in spite of the 
tensions?
C. IN THIS CONTEXT, 
WHICH ARE THE 
ASPECTS OF LOCAL 
GOVERNANCE THAT 
CAUSE MAJOR 
PROBLEMS?
  Do the local institutions provide adequate services?
Does the municipality provide services that citizen 
need?
  Do the local institutions provide services equally to 
members of the local community?
Are primary care services accessible for every member 
of the community?
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PCM STEPS KEY QUESTIONS
  Are the local institutions transparent and 
accountable towards all?
Are the information given by the career centre 
translated in all local languages?
  Are the domains and outcomes of the programmes 
relevant for change and respond to the identified 
needs?
Does this LSG use its budget in a transparent manner? 
and for the needs of its citizen?
2. Planning & Design
A. ARE THE 
LOGFRAME AND THE 
PLAN OF ACTIVITIES 
CONFLICT SENSITIVE?
  Has a risk analysis been thoroughly conducted?
How did we do the context analysis?
  Have appropriate mitigation measures been 
identified?
What are our mitigations measures? Are they realistic?
Does the plan of activities reflect the mitigation 
measures?
  Has the budget taken CSPM into consideration? 
Is there a budget line for CSPM and for a CSPM 
expert? Is the budget flexible enough to finance 
eventual adaptations of the project due to a change in 
the situation?   How do the implementing agencies go 
along with CSPM?
  Is conflict sensitivity included in the Logframe and 
the results framework? 
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PCM STEPS KEY QUESTIONS
  Is the exit strategy planned?
  Are the interaction between elements of conflict and 
activities of the project understood? 
  Did we check the reputation and assess the risk of 
working with this partner organisation? What is the 
perception of this organisation?
  What influence do tensions, crises and conflicts 
have on the design of the programme strategy?
Did we establish precise criteria with partners to 
decrease area of tensions?
  How is the intervention intervening in existing 
power structures (e.g. empowerment / exclusion of 
a certain group) and how is it mitigating the related 
risks?
Did we evaluate the impact of reinforcing the 
Parliament and the consequences on the power 
structures?
  Are the effects on reducing tensions defined in 
monitoring mechanisms?
Does the project aim to reach equitable outcomes for 
men and women?
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PCM STEPS KEY QUESTIONS
3. Implementation
A. CAN 
IMPLEMENTATION 
START?
  Were the hypothesis about effects and risks 
verified?
Are eventual revisions and adaptations of the 
programme made during Steering Committee?
  Are revisions and further consultations needed?
  Has SDC and implementation partner’s staff been 
recruited with a CSPM lens (e.g. reflecting diversity 
of stakeholders) and trained for CSPM? Is diversity 
reflected in the working team?
When did the last CSPM training take place?
  Who benefits from the projects?
Are we inclusive enough when we decide who will be 
benefiting from our intervention?
B. HOW TO 
INTEGRATE CONFLICT 
SENSITIVITY 
DURING THE 
IMPLEMENTATION?
  How do we ensure that all stakeholders are 
informed and participate in project activities? Do 
we have transparent criteria to select beneficiaries, 
allocate grants and awards?
Did farmers living in remote places of Alai get the 
information? Will they be able to come to the meeting? 
Did we take any preventive measures to allow women 
to participate?
Do LSGs not receiving grants understand why? Are we 
or our partners clear in our/their way of communicating 
information?
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PCM STEPS KEY QUESTIONS
  Is dialogue with partners organisations about 
conflict sensitivity initiated and regularly held?
What if the audience speaks only one local language 
and all the information material is in another language?
  Is security of NPOs and implementing partners 
assured?
Did we check that we are not reinforcing existing 
discriminations working with these authorities?
  Is the project giving legitimacy to a specific group 
or to some leaders by working with them?
Did we evaluate the risks for the SE supporting human 
rights activists’ project criticizing the government and 
for themselves?
  Are there actors among beneficiaries who 
contribute to tensions?
Are we not reinforcing unequal structures of power 
supporting this stakeholder?
Are we aware that giving plates and award to LSG we 
legitimate them?
  Is staff recruitment transparent?
Is the team of the implementing agency mixed?
Did we elaborate feedback mechanisms?
C. WHY ELABORATE 
OR ADAPT 
PROGRAMME 
STRATEGIES? 
  Do we adapt our approaches and interventions 
where a negative impact has been discovered or 
when the context has changed? 
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PCM STEPS KEY QUESTIONS
D. WHAT IS THE 
ROLE OF THE 
MANAGEMENT TO 
IMPROVE CONFLICT 
SENSITIVITY? 
  Is all the staff informed and trained to work in 
fragile context?
Has the SE staff received CSPM training?
  Is the entire field staffs perceived as impartial?
Are our partners organisations programme managers 
and staff perceived as impartial by the communities 
where the project is implemented?
Is the (ethnic, religious, social, political, etc.) diversity 
which exists in Kyrgyzstan equally respected in the 
team composition?
Is it known how the Swiss Embassy is perceived?
  Did we assess our relations with all key actors of 
the project?
Are we engaged in a dialogue with the government and 
non-governmental partners and donors about the need 
of a thorough analysis process and a conflict sensitive 
approach?
E. INFORMATION & 
COMMUNICATON
  Do we have equally good relationships and 
communications channels with all stakeholders?
  Do we take enough time to explain the project to all 
relevant stakeholders to avoid misunderstanding or 
misconceptions?
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PCM STEPS KEY QUESTIONS
4. Monitoring & Evaluation
A. MONITORING   Do we have appropriate feedback mechanisms in 
place? Do we frequently reassess the risks and 
mitigation measures?
What are our feedbacks mechanisms?
  Is a beneficiary assessment part of the monitoring 
mechanisms?
Did we check that CSPM recommendations are 
implemented during the mid-term review?
  Did the project have unintended negative effects?
Did we monitor intended and unintended effects on 
tensions about the cashmere value chain?
  Has the project contributed to the strengthening of 
political and social reform and resilience (cohesion 
and inclusion), and to the protection of human 
rights?
  How often is a risk analysis conducted?
Did we reassess the impact of our intervention when 
change in power?
  Is there any adaptation possible if necessary?
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PCM STEPS KEY QUESTIONS
  Is the impact of our programme on fragility and 
tensions measured and monitored? 
Was CSPM included in the Steering Committee 
agenda, field mission’s objectives, meeting points for 
the implementing partners’ reunion?
  Are reflections on CSPM included in team 
meetings?
B. EVALUATION   How did the project perform? 
Did we compare our aim of being conflict sensitive with 
the results of the project’s performance? 
  Is there any evidence of CPSM impact? 
What shall we retain as best practices regarding CSPM 
throughout PCM and what can we still improve?
  What are the lessons learned? 
Were lessons learned and success stories shared 
with my colleagues, partners organisations, the 
headquarters?
  Has the project contributed to the strengthening of 
political and social reform and resilience (cohesion 
and inclusion), and to the protection of human 
rights?
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PCM STEPS KEY QUESTIONS
5. Exit
  Was the exit strategy transparently communicated 
and discussed in advance with partners?
Was the exit strategy planned during the Entry phase?
  Was the exit strategy revised at each phase? 
What is the strategy to inform stakeholders about the 
exit phase of the project? Were they involved in the 
planning process?
  Are responsibilities and roles clear once Swiss 
financing is over? Is sustainability secured?
Do the farmers from Bio Cotton project have planned 
futures sources of revenue to remain sustainable once 
the project over?
  Are transparent rules and criteria in place to 
handover equipment?
Did we follow procurement rules paying attention to 
the environment when delivering new houses after 
earthquakes?
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USEFUL LINKS ON PCM STEPS 
   Planning and Steering steps and instruments of Country Strategies in 
fragile and conflict affected contexts:  
https://www.shareweb.ch/site/Conflict-and-HumanRights/CUG/Documents/
Planning%20and%20Streering%20Matrix.pdf
   CSPM Scenarii:  
https://www.shareweb.ch/site/Conflict-and-Human-Rights/startpage-tools/cspm-
tool/scenarios/#goto
   Relevance assessment on the CSPM Platform under Country Strategy:  
https://www.shareweb.ch/site/Conflict-and-Human-Rights/startpage-tools/cspm-
tool/Country-Strategy/#goto
   H2N on contribution and Measurements:  
https://group.eda.admin.ch/group/Conflict-and-Human-Rights-Working-Groups/
monitoringandfieldsofobservationsforcontextchanges1/Botschaft%20201720%20
%20Agenda%202030/H2N%20-%20Contribution%20and%20measurement%20
in%20FCAS.pdf
   H2N on relevant contribution of CS Strategies:  
https://group.eda.admin.ch/group/Conflict-and-Human-Rights-Working-Groups/
monitoringandfieldsofobservationsforcontextchanges1/Botschaft%20201720%20
%20Agenda%202030/H2N%20-%20Contribution%20and%20measurement%20
in%20FCAS.pdf
   CSPM Monitoring Checklist for annual reports:  
https://www.shareweb.ch/site/Conflict-and-Human-Rights/CUG/Documents/
CHR%20Checklist%20for%20drafting%20Annual%20Reports.pdf
   H2N on relevant contribution of CS Strategies:  
https://group.eda.admin.ch/group/Conflict-and-Human-Rights-Working-Groups/
monitoringandfieldsofobservationsforcontextchanges1/Botschaft%20201720%20
%20Agenda%202030/H2N%20-%20Contribution%20and%20measurement%20
in%20FCAS.pdf
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HOW DO WE ELABORATE CSPM RECOMMANDATIONS AT ACTIVITIES’ 
LEVEL?
☼ For each activity, ask yourself or your partners the following questions: 
“What does it mean for us being conflict sensitive implementing this 
activity”?
“How do we apply conflict sensitivity in our daily work for this activity”?
Project Activity Suggested 
recommandations
SUSTAINABLE 
ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT
Support 
establishment 
and capacity 
development 
of LED offices 
within selected 
municipalities
Double check if the municipality 
does not have a nationalistic 
agenda and do not discriminate 
any groups (ethnic, religious, 
ages, gender, etc.).
The LED should be composed 
preferably with mixed staff. 
Provide equal LED services for 
all existing groups living within 
selected municipality. 
Provide trainings on participatory 
approach and apply this in 
practice.
Monitoring session on 
dynamics of conflict issues with 
representative of municipalities 
and LED offices.
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Project Activity Suggested 
recommandations
SUSTAINABLE 
ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT
Facilitation of 
Agriculture 
forums and 
dialogue 
platforms
Pay attention to local languages 
and broad inclusion in 
disseminating information and 
material.
Ensure that the moderator is 
experimented and is equipped 
with conflict sensitivity skills.
Rules should be established and 
followed during discussions.
NOTES:
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CONCLUSION
This document is an internal guide for the personal working for the Swiss Cooperation 
in Kyrgyzstan and does not pretend to be another CSPM tool. 
The idea was to initiate discussions within the SE and with our partners to not only 
bring conflict sensitivity back to fashion but also strengthen its implementation.  
CSPM is indeed not only about elaborating stakeholder mappings at the beginning of 
the project but also about being quick-witted to understand, analyse and transform 
conflicts. 
The objective was to elaborate a document illustrated with examples from our 
portfolio and citations from colleagues to be able to tailor practical handouts for our 
programmes in Kyrgyzstan. 
Main points
   Managing programmes with CSPM allows greater clarity in the programme and 
gives better chances to achieve results and satisfied target groups. 
   Systematically integrated when managing programmes, conflict sensitivity 
opens new perspectives of development but also guarantees the success of our 
programmes and allows positive transformations of the society. CSPM does not 
lead to additional efforts in the day-to-day work!
   Conflicts are part of the reality and they are not only erupting when tensions already 
exists. They can appear when it was not expected. This is why it is so important to 
keep using this specific CSPM lens. 
Final thoughts 
It is easy to miss something when we are very much project oriented.
“When you go to the hills, you see the whole forest but when you 
are in the forest, you only see the trees around you”. 
Thus keep exchanging experiences, lessons learned and best practices on how to 
integrate conflict sensitivity throughout PCM with our partners is a crucial step to 
ensure real implementation of CSPM measures.
